




February 11, 2021 
Village Board Meeting 

 
 
 
Agenda Item: Consideration – Approval of the January 28, 2021Village 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Department:  Village Manager’s Office  
 

 
 
Introduction 
The following meeting minutes are presented for Village Board approval: 
 

 January 28, 2021 Village Board  
 

Action Requested 
A motion of the Village Board to approve the January 28, 2021Village Board Meeting 
Minutes. 
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VILLAGE OF HUNTLEY 
VILLAGE BOARD  

January 28, 2021 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
CALL TO ORDER:   
A meeting of the Village Board of the Village of Huntley was called to order on Thursday, January 28, 
2021 at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal Complex, Village Board Room, 10987 Main St., Huntley, Illinois 
60142. 
 
ATTENDANCE: 
 
PRESENT: Mayor Charles Sass; Trustees: Ronda Goldman, Tim Hoeft, Niko Kanakaris, Harry 

Leopold, John Piwko and JR Westberg. 
  
ABSENT: None  
 
IN ATTENDANCE:      Village Manager David Johnson, Deputy Village Manager Lisa Armour, 
Management Assistant Barbara Read,  Director of Development Services Charles Nordman, Director of 
Public Works and Engineering Timothy Farrell, Chief Robert Porter, and Village Attorney John Cowlin.   
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:    Mayor Sass led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Mayor Sass read the following statement: 
Any member of the public physically present tonight is to remain in the lobby’s overflow seating area 
while waiting for his or her turn to comment during the Public Comment portion of the meeting.   
 
Anyone who has signed up to speak will be able to do so, but will be required to view the proceedings 
from the lobby’s overflow seating area.  After commenting, speakers should return to the overflow 
seating area so the next speaker can address the Village Board.  Seating in this area is limited to 10 
people.   
 
The Public could also make comments by submitting them today by 5:00 pm via e-mail.  All comments 
received before 5:00 p.m. today will be read into the record.  The public may also call in to listen to the 
meeting or to make public comments at the appropriate time during the meeting.  To do so, members of 
the public were directed to sign up by 5:00 p.m. today by e-mail or by calling the Village Clerk’s office.   
 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION: 

 
a) Life Saving Award:  Officer Brock Larkin 

 
Chief Porter recognized Officer Brock Larkin for the rescue of a resident and her dog from a burning 
building.  Chief Porter also mentioned that Officer Larkin rescued another resident just this week from 
an apartment on fire.  Chief Porter presented Officer Larkin with a Life Saving medal.  Officer Larkin 
thanked Chief Porter. 
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b) Introduction of New Officer:  Officer Christopher Florine 
 
Chief Porter introduced Officer Christopher Florine to the Village Board and reported that Officer 
Florine was at the Police Academy when Covid-19 broke out so his training took longer than 
anticipated.  Officer Florine has also successfully completed his field training.  Officer Florine thanked 
the Village and stated that he is excited to begin his long career with the Huntley Police Department. 
 

c) Fox Valley Realtors Recognition – The 100th Anniversary of the Realtor® Association 
of the Fox Valley 

 
Mayor Sass read the following recognition: 

WHEREAS, the Aurora Real Estate Board was chartered on January 13, 1921. 
WHEREAS, the Elgin Real Estate Board was chartered on January 17, 1924. 
WHEREAS, the Fox Valley Board of REALTORS® was chartered on May 9, 1946. 
WHEREAS, the Tri-County Board of REALTORS® was chartered on November 15, 1960. 
WHEREAS, the Greater Aurora Association of REALTORS® and the Tri-County  

Board of REALTORS® merged to form the Aurora Tri-County Association of  
REALTORS® on May 5, 2000. 

WHEREAS, the Elgin Area Association of REALTORS® and the Fox Valley Association  
of REALTORS® merged to form the REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley on  
November 8, 2001. 

WHEREAS, the REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley and the Aurora Tri-County 
Association of REALTORS® merged on May 18, 2010, retaining the name the 
 REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley. 

WHEREAS, the REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley (and its predecessor entities)  
has been serving its members and the citizens of Cook, Kane, Kendall, and DeKalb counties in the State 
of Illinois; and working to enhance professionalism in the  
real estate industry since its inception. 

WHEREAS, the REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley has been a longtime, ardent 
advocate, working with government officials at the local, state and national levels,  
to promote and protect private property rights. 

WHEREAS, the REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley cultivates relationships with local 
businesses and is actively engaged in the economies of all the communities in which its REALTOR® 
and Business Partner members operate. 

WHEREAS, the REALTOR® Association of the Fox Valley and its REALTOR® and Business 
Partner members serve the citizens and stimulate the improvement of the aforementioned communities. 

NOW, THEREFORE, on behalf of the Village Board of Trustees, I, Charles Sass,  
Village President of the Village of Huntley, do hereby acknowledge January 13, 2021, as THE 100TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE REALTOR® ASSOCIATION OF THE FOX VALLEY. 
 
Mr. Miguel Fernandez from the Fox Valley Board of Realtors thanked the Village for the 
acknowledgement.  Mayor Sass presented Mr. Fernandez with the Certificate. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: None 
 
ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION: 
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a) Consideration – Approval of the January 14, 2021 Village Board Meeting Minutes 

 
Mayor Sass reported that everyone was in attendance at this meeting.  Mayor Sass asked if the Village 
Board had any comments or changes to the Minutes; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve the January 14, 2021 Village Board Meeting Minutes. 

MOTION: Trustee Leopold 
SECOND: Trustee Westberg 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

   
b) Consideration – Approval of the January 28, 2021 Bill List in the amount of $700,642.11 

  
Mayor Sass reported that the following regarding the Bill List: 

 FY20 Budget expenditures total $164,373.07. 
 FY21 Budget expenditures total $536,269.04. 
 $459,611.00, or 65.6% is the sum of liability insurance premium, renewal of crime lab services, 

and budgeted project expenditures.  
 $401,013.00, payment to IRMA for the 2021 Liability Insurance Premium. 
 $21,510, payment to Municipal Well & Pump for the Well#8 Rehabilitation. 
 $37,088.00, payment to NE IL Regional Crime Lab for 2021 Crime Lab Services Renewal. 

 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions regarding the Bill List; there 
were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve the January 28, 2021 Bill List in the amount of $700,642.11. 

MOTION: Trustee Piwko 
SECOND: Trustee Goldman 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
c) Consideration – Consideration – An Ordinance Approving (i) Amending a Final Planned 

Unit Development, including any necessary relief; and (ii) Approving a Special Use 
Permit for Outside Storage of Vehicles for Chase Carriers, 11804 Route 47 

 
Director of Development Services Charles Nordman reviewed a Power Point presentation and reported 
that in June 2004, the Village Board approved an Ordinance rezoning the property located at 11804 
Route 47 from “B2” Highway Service District to “M-PUD” Manufacturing District Planned Unit 
Development and also approved a Special Use Permit to Manning Concrete to operate a contractor’s 
storage yard.  Over the years, many various tenants have leased space in the building, and the outdoor 
area continued to be used as a contractor’s storage yard and truck parking.   
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In April 2016, the Village Board approved a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance in order to permit 
veterinary hospitals as a special use within the “M” zoning district.  The petition also approved a Special 
Use Permit for Huntley Animal Care to lease the ±2,250 square foot first floor tenant space in the 
Manning Concrete facility. 

 
Today, MAL Property Holdings LLC is proposing to purchase the former Manning Concrete property 
located at 11804 Route 47, and to move their Skokie-based trucking company, Chase Carriers, to the 
site.  Director Nordman reported that they are changing their name to Butaci’s Trucking.  Butaci’s 
Trucking/Chase Carriers will have six full-time office employees working at the Huntley location.  The 
buildings will remain unchanged; however, they will clean up the parking lot (removing construction 
materials and other debris) and propose to pave and stripe the lot within one year.  The veterinary clinic, 
two smaller trucking companies, and a snow removal service will remain as tenants of the buildings. 
 
Staff Analysis 
The existing facility is zoned “M” Manufacturing which allows a trucking company as a permitted use.  
Butaci’s Trucking/Chase Carriers has explained that their trucks and semi-trailers are on the road most 
of the week to deliver goods across the country.  They anticipate that one – two trucks may leave the site 
every four - five hours.  Due to the nature of the business, it may become necessary to temporarily store 
trucks/semi-trailers in the lot while waiting for repairs.  The petitioner is proposing to stripe 50 truck 
parking spaces along the east side of the site for use by Butaci’s Trucking/Chase Carriers and the other 
tenants. The outside storage of vehicles requires the approval of a Special Use Permit. 
 
Parking and Tenant Analysis 
Five tenant spaces encompass the property (fully leased with the addition of Butaci’s Trucking/Chase 
Carriers).  This includes the 2,759 SF block building on the north side, and the 23,728 SF main 
structure.  The tenant spaces include: the 2,759 SF Snow Removal Services in the north building; and 
2,250 SF Huntley Animal Care; 3,000 SF Stron Logistics; 1,400 SF Sanchez Trucking; and the 
remaining 17,078 SF for Butaci’s Trucking/Chase Carriers.  The following chart reviews the required 
parking for tenants. 
 
Required Parking 
Tenant SF of  Tenant 

Space 
Required 

Space/1000 SF 
Required  
Spaces 

Spaces Provided 
Regular/Handic

ap 

Truck 
Parking 
Provided 

Snow Removal 
Services 

2,759 1/1000 3 3 N/A 

Huntley Animal 
Clinic 

2,250 5/1000 12 15 (inc.2 HC) N/A 

Stron Logistics 3,000 2/1000 6 6 15 
Sanchez Trucking 1,400 1/1000 2 3 5 
Butaci’s Trucking 17,078 1/1000 18 18 30 
Total   41 (inc.2 

HC) 
45 (inc.2 HC) 50 

 
The site plan indicates there will be 45 regular parking spaces, including two handicap spaces.  This 
exceeds the required parking by four spaces.  In addition to the regular parking, the petitioner is 
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planning to stripe 50 truck parking spaces along the east side of the site.  This area will provide for truck 
parking for the three logistics companies.    
 
The Zoning Ordinance requires that parking lots be paved and striped per Section 156.106 (C)(5)(10) 
which specifically requires that all open off-street parking areas shall be improved with a compacted 
gravel base and an impervious all weather, durable and dustless surface which meets applicable Village 
ordinances. Currently, the only area of the site which is paved is the parking area assigned to Huntley 
Animal Care.  The remainder of the project site is covered with compacted gravel.  The petitioner has 
stated they will pave the entire site; however, they are requesting that they be allowed one year to 
complete the paving and striping.    
 
Plan Commission Recommendation 
The Plan Commission reviewed the petitioner’s request on January 11, 2021.  One member of the public 
offered her concerns regarding noise from trucks.  The Plan Commission recommended approval of the 
petition by a vote of 7 to 0, subject to the following conditions:  

1. In accordance with the approved site plan, not more than fifty (50) trucks/semi-trailers shall be 
parked on the site at any one time.  An amendment to the special use permit shall be required to 
exceed fifty (50) truck/semi-trailer parking spaces.     

2. The parking of trucks and semi-trailers shall only occur in designated spaces as indicated on the 
approved site plan. 

3. MAL Property/Butaci’s Trucking/Chase Carriers shall be issued a temporary certificate of 
occupancy until such time that the required paving and striping of the entire gravel parking lot 
and the truck storage lot/parking areas are complete.  The temporary certificate of occupancy 
shall expire on February 1, 2022.   

4. Failure to complete the required paving and striping of the parking lot and truck parking area by 
February 1, 2022 shall be a violation of the special use permit conditions and shall constitute 
grounds for revocation of the special use permit. 

5. No Dean Street access is allowed from the site.  All access shall be on Route 47.  The petitioner 
shall properly block the Dean Street entrance. 

6. The property maintenance violations related to the vacant 632 SF block building along Dean 
Street shall be addressed within 90 days of approval of the special use permit.  

7. No building construction permits, plans, or Certificates of Occupancy are approved as part of the 
special use permit. 

 
Director Nordman reported that representatives from the petition were in attendance to answer 
questions. 
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions. 
 
Trustee Kanakaris asked if they would be have running refrigerated trailers parked overnight.  Mr. 
Butaci stated that he did not anticipate loaded refrigerated trailers being parked overnight but could not 
say for certain.  Trustee Kanakaris stated that the conditions of approval should not allow this so they do 
not interfere with nearby residents.  Mr. Butaci stated that there are two (2) acres of open land as a 
buffer to nearby properties.  Mayor Sass suggested that if they have running refrigerated trailers, they 
park them on the west side of the property.  Mr. Butaci agreed. Director Nordman will add this to the 
Conditions of Approval. 
 
There were no other comments or questions.  
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A MOTION was made to approve an Ordinance Approving of (i) Amending the Final Planned 
Unit Development, including any necessary relief; and (ii) a Special Use Permit for Outside 
Storage of Vehicles, Butaci’s Trucking/Chase Carriers; 11804 Route 47. 

MOTION: Trustee Kanakaris 
SECOND: Trustee Leopold 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
d) Consideration – An Ordinance Approving a Grant of Easement and Plat of Vacation for 

Lot 1 of the Manke’s Subdivision (Thorntons Gas Station)  
 
Director of Development Services Charles Nordman reported that the Manke’s Subdivision was 
approved by the Village Board on July 3, 2019 and the plat subsequently recorded on October 15, 2019 
as Document No. 2019R0034536 with the McHenry County Recorder. 
 
This subdivision is a two-lot subdivision created for the development of the Thorntons Service Station 
and a future car wash.  This plat contained several utility easements for the engineered locations of the 
watermain and sanitary sewer. 
 
During the construction of the site it was discovered that the underground utilities were not in their 
anticipated locations.  This resulted in design and field changes for the rerouting of public water mains 
and sanitary sewer to service the two new sites.  These changes relocated the underground utilities 
outside of the recorded easements. 
 
A Grant of Easement and Plat of Vacation has been prepared to establish new Municipal Utility 
Easements over the as-constructed utilities and to vacate the easements that are no longer necessary. 
 
Before the easement goes into effect, it must be approved by the Village Board, signed by the Village 
President and recorded with McHenry County. 
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve an Ordinance Accepting the Grant of Easement and Plat of 
Vacation for Manke’s Subdivision. 

MOTION: Trustee Hoeft 
SECOND: Trustee Westberg 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
e) Consideration – A Resolution Approving the Purchase of a Stepp SPHD 2.0 Asphalt Hot 

Pack Dump Trailer from Bonnell Industries, Inc. through the National Cooperative 
Purchasing Alliance in the amount of $38,941.00 
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Director of Public Works and Engineering Timothy Farrell reported that the FY21 budget includes 
funding for the purchase of a fully equipped Hot Patcher. This equipment will replace Vehicle 1660, a 
2001 F450 dump truck that has reached the end of its useful life. Staff has included a surplus resolution 
for Vehicle 1660 for Village Board consideration. The vehicle will be sold at auction upon delivery of 
the new vehicle.   
 
Staff Analysis 
Currently, the Streets Division uses older (rolled down) Super Duty trucks for the pot hole patching 
program.  The truck currently used was retired from the fleet in 2013. Trucks that could be rolled down 
in the future are past useful life cycles and typically require major repairs.  A hot patcher is much more 
efficient and results in a better quality and longer lasting pothole repair. The hot patcher can also be used 
to keep hot asphalt hot for longer duration jobs, such as grind and overlay patching, which is being done 
more frequently. 
 
Staff has received a proposal in the amount of $38,941.00 for the purchase of a Stepp SPHD 2.0 Asphalt 
Hot Pack Dump Trailer from Bonnell Industries, Inc. through the National Cooperative Purchasing 
Alliance (NCPA). It is proposed that the Village purchase the Hot Patcher from Bonnell Industries, Inc., 
which the Village has been doing business with for more than 20 years.  
 
Financial Impact 
The FY21 Budget includes $42,000 for the purchase of a Hot Patcher in the Capital Projects and 
Improvement Fund, 400-00-00-8121.  
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve a Resolution Approving the Purchase of a Stepp SPHD 2.0 
Asphalt Hot Pack Dump Trailer from Bonnell Industries, Inc. through the National Cooperative 
Purchasing Alliance in the amount of $38,941. 

MOTION: Trustee Westberg 
SECOND: Trustee Goldman 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
f) Consideration – A Resolution Declaring Surplus Property and Granting Approval of the 

Sale and/or Disposal of Village-Owned Property 
 

Director of Public Works and Engineering Timothy Farrell reported that one of the vehicles authorized 
in the FY21 budget for the Public Works and Engineering Department was just approved.  Therefore, 
approval is also needed to declare a vehicle being eliminated from the fleet as surplus property and to 
dispose of the vehicle.   
 
Staff Analysis 
Staff is requesting approval to declare the vehicle below as surplus and to sell or dispose of the vehicle.  
The vehicle was retired from the fleet in 2013 and has reached the end of its useful life with the Village.   
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Vehicle # Vehicle Year Item Description VIN# 
1660 2001 F450 1FDXF47F31EC24331 

 
The vehicles will be sold in accordance with the Village vehicle replacement policy through an online 
auction company that specializes in the sale of public surplus items.    
 
Financial Impact 
Revenue generated from the sales will go into the Equipment Replacement Fund.   
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve a Resolution Declaring Surplus Property and Granting 
Approval of the Sale and/or Disposal of Village-Owned Property.  

MOTION: Trustee Piwko 
SECOND: Trustee Leopold 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
g) Consideration – A Resolution Authorizing a Professional Services Agreement with 

Christopher B. Burke Engineering, LTD in an Amount Not to Exceed $59,000 for Design 
Engineering Services for Water Main Replacement 
 

Director of Public Works and Engineering Timothy Farrell reported that the FY21 Budget includes 
funding for Water Main Replacement Design Engineering. A proposal was received from Christopher B. 
Burke Engineering, LTD, (CBBEL) for the following work to be completed in conjunction with the IL 
Route 47 watermain replacement project between Main Street to the north and Mill Street to the south:  
replacement of the existing 8-inch water main along Dean Street between Mill Street to the north and 
Martin Drive to the south; extension of the 12-inch water main on Mill Street to east of the railroad 
crossing; and new services to connect to the 12-inch water main on Mill Street between IL Route 47 to 
Dean Street. On October 22, 2020, the Village Board authorized funding to complete survey work for 
these locations, as well as the design engineering for the replacement of the existing 12-inch water main 
along IL Route 47. 
 
Staff Analysis 
Over the past several years, there have been numerous water main breaks on Mill Street and Dean Street 
as a result of deteriorating and aging pipe.  Most recently between the 4-week period of August 22, 2020 
and September 17, 2020 there were a total of six isolated incidents of water main breaks on this section 
of water main.  These main breaks cause service disruptions for residents, consume staff resources, 
result in water loss, are costly to repair and are likely to continue unless the pipe is replaced with new 
pipe meeting current material and construction standards.  
 
Strategic Plan Priority 
The 2016-2020 Strategic Plan identifies Promote Sound Financial Management and Fiscal 
Sustainability as a Strategic Priority, and “enhance asset management program to sustain level of service 
at economical life cycle cost” as an objective. 
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Financial Impact 
The FY21 Budget includes $2,100,000 in the Water Capital Improvement and Equipment Fund, 515-00-
00-8004 for Water Main Replacement Projects. 
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve a Resolution Authorizing a Professional Services Agreement 
with Christopher B. Burke Engineering, LTD in an Amount Not to Exceed $59,000 for Design 
Engineering Services for Water Main Replacement. 

MOTION: Trustee Hoeft 
SECOND: Trustee Kanakaris 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
h) Consideration – Approval of Payout Request No. 3 to Municipal Well & Pump for the 

Well No. 8 Pump Rehabilitation Project in the amount of $30,630.00  
 
Director of Public Works and Engineering Timothy Farrell reported that on Thursday, January 30, 2020 
the Village received bids from three (3) contractors for the Well No. 8 Rehabilitation project.  Well No. 
8 is located within the Southwind subdivision at the northeast corner of Bedford Dr. and Marvin Dr. On 
February 13, 2020, the Village Board approved a resolution awarding a contract to Municipal Well & 
Pump, the lowest responsible bidder, in the amount of $127,213.00 to perform rehabilitation work on the 
Well No. 8 pumping equipment.  The project was scheduled to start in March 2020 but was delayed due 
to the uncertainty of COVID-19. 
 
Municipal Well & Pump has submitted the third payout request for the Well No. 8 Pump Rehabilitation 
project.  Village staff has reviewed the request and all is in order for approval of the payout request No. 
3. 
 
Staff Analysis 
 

Pay Request 
 

Total 
Completed Work 

Retainage 
Previous 
Payments 

Amount 
Requested 

#1 $13,943.00 $0.00 $0.00 $13,943.00 

#2 $35,453.00 $0.00 $13,943.00 $21,510.00 

#3 $66,083.00 $0.00 $35,453.00 $30,630.00 

 
Financial Impact 
The FY20 Budget included $140,000 in the Water Capital Improvement and Equipment Replacement 
Fund, 515-00-00-8004, for this work.  
 
Legal Analysis 
Partial waiver of lien and certified payrolls have been provided. 
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Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to approve Payout Request No. 3 to Municipal Well & Pump in the 
amount of $30,630.00 for work completed under the Well No. 8 Rehabilitation project. 

MOTION: Trustee Leopold 
SECOND: Trustee Goldman 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
i) Consideration – A Resolution Approving a Temporary Use Permit to hold an Outside 

Event on Village Property and Temporary Sign Request for Huntley 158 Education 
Foundation and Village of Huntley; Huntley Hootenanny Glow 5k/September 11, 2021 

 
Special Events Manager Barbara Read reported that the 2020 Huntley 158 Education Foundation 
Hootenanny Glow 5k Run/Walk event originally was planned to be held on Saturday, September 12th in 
the downtown.  Due to the pandemic, the event was held virtually from September 12 – 20 with 700 
people registering.   With the hope that large events will be able to take place in 2021, the Foundation 
would like to start planning and coordinating for the 2021 event, which is proposed to take place on 
September 11, 2021 (rain date: September 18, 2021). 
 
The Education Foundation raises money to fund educational programs and projects to enhance the 
learning experiences of School District 158 students by providing grants to District 158 educators.  In 
addition to the educator grants, the Foundation awards yearly scholarships to students going into college 
or trade schools. 
 
The 2021 event will include the following: 

 A 5k Fun Run/Walk beginning and ending at the Town Square.  Registration and check-in will 
begin at 5:00 p.m. with the 5k beginning at 7:15 p.m. and walk immediately following. 
Participants will be encouraged to dress in their best “glow” attire. 

 Homes and businesses along the route will be invited to make their house/business the 
“glowiest”.   

 An after event party will take place on the Square which will include food vendors, a DJ, picture 
opportunities, booths and games for kids.  The event will conclude around 9:00 p.m. 

 
The Foundation is also requesting to post banners or yard signs on Village rights-of-way two weeks 
prior to the event in the locations listed on the attached map.  
 
Huntley 158 Education Foundation acknowledges that some sites may not be under the Village’s 
jurisdiction and others may not be feasible in the noted location.  If any of these sites are not feasible, 
the Foundation may request permission for other sites with the approval of the Village Manager.  No 
signs will be posted on private property without prior authorization of the property owner. 

 
Directional Signage will be installed the day of the event in locations near or around the Square to assist 
those coming to the event. 
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The Village of Huntley Zoning Ordinance allows for the issuance of a temporary use permit for 
temporary signs as follows:   

1)  Not to exceed 30 days,  
2)  Maximum size of 50 square feet and no more than 8 feet above ground,  
3)  Not to be displayed on a fence or tree,   
4)  Not located in the Village rights-of-way;                                                                      

 
therefore a variation from the Sign Ordinance will need to be granted to display signs within the Village 
rights-of-way. 
 
Staff Analysis 
Again, careful consideration will be given to all safety issues as well as parking and street closures as 
this event will take place in the evening.   
 
Due to the volume of participants, Staff is requesting the following street closures during the entire 
event: 

 Coral Street from Church Street to Woodstock Street 
 Church Street from Main Street to 1st Street 
 Main Street from Church Street to Woodstock Street 

 
Certain streets will be required to be closed only during the 5k: 

 Church Street from 1st Street to Algonquin Road 
 Main Street from Ruth to Church Street 

 
The 2019 event included volunteers from the Algonquin and Lake in the Hills Police Explorers.  These 
groups and the Huntley Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association will be contacted to staff the 
intersections for safe passage of participants along the path and for traffic control.  The Education 
Foundation will provide volunteers for all the other positions needed.  
 
It is anticipated that the Huntley High School’s theatre lighting coordinator will set up lighting to make 
the gazebo and other areas of the Town Square glow for this event with special lighting and 
illuminations.  However, the area around the Veteran’s Memorial will not be included in the 
transformation. 
 
Should health concerns regarding Covid-19 still be in existence, the event would be held virtually with 
participants running/walking a 5k in their own neighborhoods at their own time. 
 
Financial Impact 
The D158 Education Foundation will reimburse the Village for Police and Public Works assistance 
needed during this event. 
 
Legal Analysis 
Participants will be required to sign a waiver that has been reviewed by Village and D158 attorneys. 
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
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A MOTION was made to approve a Resolution Approving a Temporary Use Permit to hold an 
Outside Event on Village Property and Temporary Sign Request for Huntley 158 Education 
Foundation and Village of Huntley; Huntley Hootenanny Glow 5k / September 11, 2021 (rain date 
9/18/21). 

MOTION: Trustee Piwko 
SECOND: Trustee Leopold 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
j) Consideration – Authorization to Proceed with the Implementation of the 2021 Special 

Events 
 

Special Events Manager Barbara Read reported that should the State allow for large gatherings and 
events, Staff is preparing for the 2021 Farmers Market and other special events sponsored or coordinated 
by the Village.  Staff is requesting Village Board approval for the attached list of special events.   
 
Staff Analysis 
Upon Village Board approval of the proposed special events for 2021, Staff will coordinate a meeting 
with the downtown businesses and organizations to share event information and encourage their 
participation in the events taking place in the downtown. 
 
2020 Special Events Recap 
While very few of the planned events took place in 2020, some things were changed or added so that the 
residents still had options for fun: 
 The weekly Farmers Market was deemed an essential business and followed strict guidelines 

from the State.  The community showed great support for the family farms and small businesses. 
 Independence Day Fireworks Show was moved to September 5 as a drive-in only event.  Mad 

Bomber adjusted the show to include much larger shells as there was a greater distance from the 
launch area to the vehicles, and with hopes that more people could enjoy the show from other 
areas around town.  Over 250 cars came to Deicke Park to watch the show and Staff received a 
lot of positive feedback that the fireworks show was seen from many places around Huntley. 

 The Movie in the Park scheduled for July 31 at Parisek Park (Beauty and the Beast) was moved 
to Tomaso Park so that it could be a drive-in movie.  We then moved the second movie planned 
(Grease) that was to be shown at the Square on September 4 to the Union Special parking lot and 
then added another drive-in movie there on October 2 (Ghostbusters).  This was a great location 
and also helped Sew Hop’d and the food truck(s) they brought to the site.   

 Bike Huntley was held as a self-guided bike ride with participants offering three (3) different 
routes.  110 people registered for the event and received a swag bag with a t-shirt (sponsored by 
CBBEL), a card from Culver’s of Huntley for a free scoop of custard, water and snacks. 

 The D158 Education Foundation Hootenanny Glow 5k was held as a virtual event with 
participants doing the 5k in their own neighborhoods from September 11-18.  Approximately 
700 registered for the event and received a swag bag with a t-shirt and goodies. 

 The Village’s Fall Harvest Fest on October 24 was changed to an allowed mini zoo held in the 
Sew Hop’d parking lot so that it could be spread out.  The mini zoo included a petting zoo, 6-
wheel pony ride and some exotic animals.  There was a food truck on site. 
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January 28, 2021 
Village Board Meeting 

 

 Very Merry Huntley was held as a one-day event with everything being outside on Coral Street 
and the Town Square.  It included:  Tree Decorating Contest Voting (over $500 was collected 
and donated to the Grafton Food Pantry); Live Reindeer; Shop and Dine Ornament Hunt; Letters 
to Santa Drop Off Box (Staff answered approximately 40 letters on behalf of Santa to those with 
return addresses); Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Collection; Kids Tent (kids received a 
free craft-to-go); Shop Huntley for the Holidays Goodie Bags were distributed to the first 100 
families; Morkes Chocolates had a tent outside the store with honey-roasted nuts, hot chocolate, 
etc.  The Village also sponsored a Holiday Home and Business Decorating Contest and 
published the list of participating sites for residents to enjoy. 

  
Financial Impact 
Expenses for the Farmers Market come from line item 100-10-00-6353; $9,700 has been budgeted for 
the 2021 Farmers Market.  The weekly market will be held each Saturday from May 29 through October 
9.  The indoor market is held the second Saturday of each month November through May. 
 
Expenses for the other Village sponsored special events come from line item 100-10-00-6352; $55,000 
has been budgeted for:   

 Green & Clean Huntley Day 
 Ladies Night Out on the Square (May and December) 
 Concerts in the Square (increased to 7 concerts in 2021) 
 Family Fun Day at the Farmers Market 
 Independence Day Fireworks ($25,000) 
 1st Friday Nights 
 Bike Huntley 
 Fall Harvest Fest 
 A Very Merry Huntley 
 And other special events (see attached) 

 
Staff will reach out to Huntley businesses and organizations to help sponsor events to offset costs.  In 
2019, Huntley businesses donated $9,323 towards concerts and special events.  
 
Mayor Sass asked if the Village Board had any comments or questions; there were none. 
 
A MOTION was made to authorize the implementation of the 2021 Village of Huntley Special 
Events and approval of the non-Village sponsored events.   

MOTION: Trustee Leopold 
SECOND: Trustee Westberg 
AYES: Trustees:  Goldman, Hoeft, Kanakaris, Leopold, Piwko, and Westberg 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried:  6-0-0 

 
 
VILLAGE ATTORNEY’S REPORT: None 
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January 28, 2021 
Village Board Meeting 

 

VILLAGE MANAGER’S REPORT:  
Trustee Westberg asked if Staff could reach out to the State regarding the bad shape of Route 47.  
Director Farrell stated that Staff has reached out but the State has been slow to respond.  Village 
Manager Johnson stated that Staff will continue to follow up. 
 
VILLAGE PRESIDENT’S REPORT:   
Mayor Sass reported that a Zoom McCOG meeting was held and both the Legislative and 
Transportation Agendas were approved. 
  
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:    
Trustee Goldman complimented the Public Works Staff on their snow removal program.  Director 
Farrell thanked Trustee Goldman and stated that he will pass her message on to his Staff. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: None 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION: None 
 
POSSIBLE ACTION ON ANY CLOSED SESSION ITEM:  None 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
There being no further items to discuss, a MOTION was made to adjourn the meeting at 7:43 p.m.  

MOTION: Trustee Piwko 
SECOND: Trustee Kanakaris 

 The Voice Vote noted all ayes and the motion carried. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Barbara Read 
Recording Secretary 
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Agenda Item: 

Deoartment: 

February 11, 2021 Bill List in the amount of $409,212.86 

Finance Department 

February 11, 2021 
Village Board Meeting 

Included in the agenda packet is the February II, 2021 Bill List. The Bill List has been reviewed by 
Staff. All is in order for Village Board consideration at this time. 

• Bills Payable Fund Summary Report 

• Bill List - Detail Board Report 

• Bill List- Manual Checks Issued- 1/29/21 
(Approved at the 1128121 Village Board Meeting) 

• Bill List - Petty Cash Checking Account 

Total for approval 

• Payroll - 1/28/21 

Village Board Action 

$ 378,522.86 

$ 30,630.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 409,212.86 

$ 480,859.57 

A motion by the Village Board to authorize payment of the February 11, 202I Bill List in the amount of 
$409,212.86. 

• FY20 Budget expenditures total $117,562.40. 
• FY21 Budget expenditures total $291,650.46 
• $173,773.74, or 42.5% is the sum of the purchase of a Public Works Vehicle, the yearly 

lease payment on the Street Sweeper and budgeted project expenditures. 
• $30,630.00, payment to Municipal Well & Pump for the Well#8 Rehabilitation. 
• $96,911.00, payment to Bonnell Industries Inc. for the purchase of the 2021 

International 5-Y d Dump Truck Package. 
• $46,232.74, payment to Santander Leasing LLC for the Street Sweeper Lease Payment 

for 2021. 

.-::::-~~ ' Reviewed by: ~ ~ 
V~ger 

Reviewedby: ~~~ 
illancenector 
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AGENDA ITEM

VILLAGE BOARD MEETING: 2/11/2021

Bills List Fiscal Year End 12/31/2021

The following is a breakdown by Fund for the February 11, 2021 Bills List.

FUND DEPARTMENT TOTALS

100 General Fund *(Non‐Expense Related Items) $17,258.19

100‐10 Legislative & Executive $1,059.49

100‐20‐10 Village Manager's Office $440.97

100‐20‐21 Human Resources $1,078.58

100‐20‐22 Information Technology $8,593.85

100‐30 Finance  $373.01

100‐50 Police Department $4,957.52

100‐60‐10 PW Admin/Engineering $4,016.29

100‐60‐61 Streets/Underground $113,044.31

100‐60‐62 Buildings & Grounds $1,432.82

100‐70 Development Services $5,442.31

230 Public Liability Insurance $2,098.95

400 Capital Projects Fund $2,606.37
410 Facilities & Grounds Maintenance $1,030.51

480 Equipment Replacement $147,892.59

510 Water Operating $23,998.45

515 Water Capital Fund $41,035.00

520 Wastewater Operating $30,534.21

525 Wastewater Capital Fund $1,163.90

600 Benefits Fund $1,155.54

2/11/21 Bills Payable $409,212.86

1/28/2021 Payroll Date $480,859.57

Total Payroll $480,859.57

Total Disbursements $890,072.43

*(Compliance Bond Refunds, Impact Fees, Sales Tax Rebates, Deposit Refunds, Pre‐Paid Expenses, and A/R‐Bulk Fuel)
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT
102 ‐ ADT LLC

SECURITY CAMERA SERVICE ‐ PW BAKLEY & CORAL ST

Facilities & Grounds Maintenance           $406.18

102 ‐ ADT LLC Total $406.18

1034 ‐ MIDAMERICAN ENERGY SERVICES LLC
ELECTRICITY

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $18,873.53
Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $15,098.87

1034 ‐ MIDAMERICAN ENERGY SERVICES LLC Total $33,972.40

1041 ‐ DYNEGY ENERGY SERVICES

ELECTRICITY
General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $8,905.96

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $2,376.46
1041 ‐ DYNEGY ENERGY SERVICES Total $11,282.42

106 ‐ AIRGAS NORTH CENTRAL
FLEET SHOP SUPPLIES

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $307.04
PLASMA CUTTER CONSUMABLES

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $34.35

RENT CYL OXYGEN & ARGON
General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $41.46

106 ‐ AIRGAS NORTH CENTRAL Total $382.85

1067 ‐ DUKE'S
VEST/FLORINE

General Fund‐Police     $564.00

1067 ‐ DUKE'S Total $564.00

1084 ‐ NORTHERN CONTRACTING INC

GUARDRAIL DAMAGE KREUTZER RD ‐ INCIDENT 11/5/20

Liability Insurance Fund           $1,174.00

GUARDRAIL REPAIR ‐ INCIDIENT 8/9/20

Liability Insurance Fund           $924.95

1084 ‐ NORTHERN CONTRACTING INC Total $2,098.95

109 ‐ AT&T

911 LOCATOR 1.21

General Fund‐Finance     $63.55

109 ‐ AT&T Total $63.55

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

1095 ‐ AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES INC

24‐12 VOLT CONVERTER ‐ VEH 1651

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $118.00

IPHONE CASE ‐ VILLAGE MANAGER

General Fund‐Legislative     $21.98

OFFICE SUPPLIES

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources $41.28

1095 ‐ AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES INC Total $181.26

110 ‐ ACE HARDWARE

24" & 48" LEVEL

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $34.97

MISC SUPPLIES FOR WEST PLANT

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $36.72

PAINT SUPPLIES

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $21.97

RIVETS (50‐PK)

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $7.59

SAMPLE STATION REPAIR ITEMS

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $37.19

SPRAY PAINT

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $9.98

WD40 ‐ 1 GAL

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $39.98

WINDOW SHRINK WRAP

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $4.18

110 ‐ ACE HARDWARE Total $192.58

112 ‐ ADVANCED BUSINESS NETWORKS INC

LAPTOP DOCKING STATION

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Information Technology $220.00

LENOVO T15 LAPTOP

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Information Technology $1,749.00

112 ‐ ADVANCED BUSINESS NETWORKS INC Total $1,969.00

1129 ‐ ANCONA, VINCE

MAILBOX & POST DAMAGE REIMBURSEMENT‐ 10776 WHEATLANDS WAY

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $45.00

1129 ‐ ANCONA, VINCE Total $45.00
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

113 ‐ ADVOCATE SHERMAN OCCUP HEALTH

RANDOM DRUG POOL MAINTENANCE FEE

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources $200.00

113 ‐ ADVOCATE SHERMAN OCCUP HEALTH Total $200.00

1130 ‐ JONES, SHAWN

CDL NEW ISSUE ‐ REIMBURSE FEE

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $60.00

1130 ‐ JONES, SHAWN Total $60.00

1131 ‐ BATTERIES PLUS LLC

BATTERY ‐ BLINKING LIGHT KREUTZER & DUNDEE RD

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $37.90

1131 ‐ BATTERIES PLUS LLC Total $37.90

1133 ‐ JAYDEV BREW d/b/a MORE BREWING CO.

SALES TAX REBATE AUGUST 2020

General Fund   $2,655.51

SALES TAX REBATE JULY 2020

General Fund   $1,294.92

SALES TAX REBATE SEPTEMBER 2020

General Fund   $1,613.50

1133 ‐ JAYDEV BREW d/b/a MORE BREWING CO. Total $5,563.93

120 ‐ AMERICAN COMMUNITY BK & TRUST

20 YEAR PRESENTATION/DET K

General Fund‐Police     $45.23

2021 APA MEMBERSHIP DUES

General Fund‐Development Services     $668.00

2021 INTL ASN  CHIEFS OF POLICE ‐PORTER‐FULTON‐KLUNK

General Fund‐Police     $190.00

BATTERIES

General Fund‐Police     $4.37

BIOMISTER SUPPLIES/COVID

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $136.26

BUILDING SUPPLIES/PW DIRECTOR ASST.

Facilities & Grounds Maintenance           $364.98

CENTRAL STATES WEA MTG

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $50.00

CHAINS/SHOP TOOLS

Capital Projects and Improvement           $344.80

ED‐BUSINESS RETENTION EXPENSES

General Fund‐Development Services     $159.61
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

$150.99

$160.00

$174.93

$99.00

$41.50

$154.40

$154.40

$154.40

$19.78

$105.32

$290.00

$230.00

$50.00

$127.00

$434.82

$316.14

$213.46

$213.44

$172.53

$648.93

$79.00

EMPLOYEE MILESTONE RECOGNITION

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources 
FAA DRONE LICENSE RENEWAL

General Fund‐Police    

FLASHLIGHTS STREET DEPT

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration

HR CERTIFICATION TEST PREP&TUTORING/OLECH

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources 
IL ASSOC OF CODE ENFORCEMENT/SMITH

General Fund‐Development Services    

LIC PLATE RNWL VEH#1212

General Fund‐Police    

LIC PLATE RNWL VEH#1610

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Administration 
LIC PLATE RNWL VEH#17

General Fund‐Police    

LOGMEIN‐GO TO MEETING BUSINESS

General Fund‐Development Services    

MAYOR MEETING EXP

General Fund‐Legislative    

NAPA TRACS FLEET TRACKING PROGRAM ‐ MONTHLY FEE

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs 
NPELRA 2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources 
NWBOCA MEMBERSHIP RNWL/SMITH

General Fund‐Development Services    

PACK STACK & STORE/STORAGE FACILITY RENTAL‐JAN 2021

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs  
PD HOLIDAY EVENT EXP

General Fund‐Legislative    

PW HOLIDAY EVENT EXP

General Fund‐Legislative    

PW SAFETY TRAINING

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater 
PW TRAINING EXPENSE

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs 
RECYCLE BOXES FOR LIGHTS & BATTERIES

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs 
REG FEE IL FINANCIAL FORECAST FORUM

General Fund‐Finance    

REPLACEMENT SAFETY STICKERS FOR VILLAGE LADDERS
General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $35.86
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

SHRM MEMBERSHIP DUES

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources $219.00

SUPPLIES/PLATES

General Fund‐Police     $3.77

TREND MICRO LICENSES

$231.25

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

$395.45

$33.00

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Information Technology 
UBERCONFERENCE

General Fund‐Legislative    

VEH MAINT/PW

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration

VEH MAINT/PW

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration

VEHICLE MAINT/PD

General Fund‐Police    

WEBINAR‐NEGOTIATION SKILLS FOR LEADERS/OLECH

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources 
ZOOM VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS

General Fund‐Police     $29.98

120 ‐ AMERICAN COMMUNITY BK & TRUST Total $7,021.60

127 ‐ APWA

2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $720.00

127 ‐ APWA Total $720.00

143 ‐ B&F CONSTRUCTION CODE SVC INC

INSPECTION SERVICES - 12/2020

General Fund‐Development Services     $2,561.60

143 ‐ B&F CONSTRUCTION CODE SVC INC Total $2,561.60

158 ‐ BLU PETROLEUM

1213A AIR OPERATED LUBE SYSTEM

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $730.00

DIESEL FUEL

General Fund $5,873.22

LUBE SYSTEM ‐ ADD ON PO 2021‐00000037

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $50.00

REGULAR FUEL

General Fund $5,731.20

WINTER ADDITIVE

General Fund $89.84

158 ‐ BLU PETROLEUM Total $12,474.26
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

163 ‐ BONNELL INDUSTRIES INC

2021 INTL 5‐YD DUMP TRUCK PACKAGE (PO 2020‐00000060)

Equipment Replacement Fund‐Public Works     $96,911.00

163 ‐ BONNELL INDUSTRIES INC Total $96,911.00

164 ‐ BOTTS WELDING & TRK SVC INC

CRIMP FITTING, HYDR HOSE #1602

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $392.31

HOSE & COUPLER ‐ VEH 1602

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $140.16

T‐BOLT CLAMP ‐ VEH 1602

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $25.08

164 ‐ BOTTS WELDING & TRK SVC INC Total $557.55

167 ‐ BRISTOL HOSE & FITTING INC

10143‐12‐12 MALE NPTF‐RIGID

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $17.26

10143‐8‐8 MALE NPTF PIPE‐RIGID

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $20.01

11343‐8‐8 MALE NPTF‐SWIVEL

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $31.33

2107‐12‐16 PIPE SWIVEL 90 DEG ELBOW

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $107.03

4050‐4P COUPLER

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $131.10

487TC‐8‐BX PARKER GLOBAL CORE TC 4000 PSI

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $271.43

8010‐4P NIPPLE W/POPPET STYLE VALVE

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $38.04

FREIGHT

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $22.35

H3‐62 3/8 COUPLER

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $90.52

167 ‐ BRISTOL HOSE & FITTING INC Total $729.07

171 ‐ C & L RENTALS SALES & SVC INC

5‐GAL BUCKETS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $17.94

HT 131 POLE PRUNER STIHL

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $569.95

171 ‐ C & L RENTALS SALES & SVC INC Total $587.89
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

199 ‐ CLARKE MOSQUITO CNTRL PRODS INC

NATULAR XRT TABLETS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $1,782.48

NATULAR XRT TABLETS‐CATCH BASIN MOSQUITO TREATMENT

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $21,925.27

199 ‐ CLARKE MOSQUITO CNTRL PRODS INC Total $23,707.75

205 ‐ COMCAST BUSINESS

PHONE SERVICES

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration $278.54

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $58.98

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $58.98

205 ‐ COMCAST BUSINESS Total $396.50

208 ‐ COMED

ELECTRICITY

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $2,049.12

208 ‐ COMED Total $2,049.12

244 ‐ ELGIN KEY & LOCK CO INC

REPLACEMENT CABINET KEY ‐ PD

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $9.49

244 ‐ ELGIN KEY & LOCK CO INC Total $9.49

246 ‐ ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES INC

PRETREATMENT PROGRAM LOCAL LIMITS TECH RE‐EVAL

Wastewater Capital & Equipment           $538.90

246 ‐ ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES INC Total $538.90

258 ‐ FEDEX

LOCK BOX REPORTS

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $27.71

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $27.71

LOCKBOX REPORTS

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $80.72

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $80.73

258 ‐ FEDEX Total $216.87

261 ‐ THE FLOLO CORP

OEM MOTOR ‐ COV LKS LIFT ST

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $252.54

261 ‐ THE FLOLO CORP Total $252.54
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

268 ‐ FOX VALLEY FIRE & SAFETY

QUARTERLY FIRE ALARM RADIO MONITORING ‐ MCH CTY VISITOR CTR

Facilities & Grounds Maintenance           $150.00

268 ‐ FOX VALLEY FIRE & SAFETY Total $150.00

287 ‐ GRAINGER

.5 IN X 7 IN CHISEL 2 IN TIP #4MHA4

Capital Projects and Improvement           $25.80

.5 IN X 7 IN. CHISEL 1 3/8 IN ANGLE TIP 34MHA3

Capital Projects and Improvement           $11.08

.5 IN X 7 IN. CHISEL 3/4 IN. TIP #4MHA1

Capital Projects and Improvement           $10.67

.5 IN. X 7 IN. CHISEL 1 3/8IN. TIP #4MHA2

Capital Projects and Improvement           $12.37

CLECO PNEUMATIC NEEDLE SCALLER #33N995

Capital Projects and Improvement           $588.63

LEVER CHAIN HOIST 1,500LBS. #4ZX44

Capital Projects and Improvement           $947.26

LEVER CHAIN HOIST 500LBS. #4ZY92

Capital Projects and Improvement           $451.12

SAMPLE FAUCETS, SOFTENER OIT ‐ WELLS 7 & 9

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $359.57

SHACKLE 7/8 IN. BODY #29WP66

Capital Projects and Improvement           $98.74

SHHA 1/2 IN. BODY #29WP46

Capital Projects and Improvement           $25.54

287 ‐ GRAINGER Total $2,530.78

293 ‐ HAWKS NAPA AUTO PARTS

AIR FILTERS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $109.78

CONNECTORS, BLADES, TERMINAL CLEANERS

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $213.96

DRUM PUMP

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $69.98

HEAD LIGHTS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $42.64

LICENSE PLATE LIGHT ‐ VEH 1665

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $3.99

NITRILE DISP GLOVES

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $49.98

OIL FILTER

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $49.74

SAFETY EYEWEAR
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VENDOR/DESCRIPTION/FUND/DEPARTMENT AMOUNT

DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $70.65

SPARK PLUG ‐ PD GENERATOR

General Fund‐Police     $2.40

TRANS FILTER ‐ VEH 1692

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $74.78

TRANS FILTERS ‐ STOCK

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $149.56

293 ‐ HAWKS NAPA AUTO PARTS Total $837.46

303 ‐ HUNTLEY FLORAL

SYMPATHY FLOWERS

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources $74.90

303 ‐ HUNTLEY FLORAL Total $74.90

339 ‐ JG UNIFORMS INC

OUTER VEST COVER FLORINE

General Fund‐Police     $215.06

339 ‐ JG UNIFORMS INC Total $215.06

343 ‐ JULIE INC

ANNUAL LOCATE FEES

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $2,671.20

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $2,671.20

343 ‐ JULIE INC Total $5,342.40

348 ‐ K‐TECH SPECIALTY COATINGS

GALLON OF BEET HEET CONCENTRATE

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $6,543.99

348 ‐ K‐TECH SPECIALTY COATINGS Total $6,543.99

365 ‐ LANGTON GROUP

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE ‐ 1/1/21 AREA 2, ROUTE 1

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $8,163.61

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE 1/17/21 ‐ AREA 2, RT 1

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $1,247.62

SNOWPLOW SERVICE ‐ 1/16/21  AREA 2, RT 1

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $2,024.00

SNOWPLOW SERVICE ‐ 1/19/21  AREA 2, RT 1

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $2,891.16

SNOWPLOW SERVICE 12/30/20 ‐ AREA 2, ROUTE 1

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $8,855.01

365 ‐ LANGTON GROUP Total $23,181.40
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382 ‐ MCHENRY CO CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOC

2021 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

General Fund‐Police     $150.00

382 ‐ MCHENRY CO CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOC Total $150.00

389 ‐ MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC

RICOH REFILL STAPLE CARTRIDGES

General Fund‐Development Services     $17.60

General Fund‐Finance     $17.59

389 ‐ MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC Total $35.19

389 ‐ MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC

LEXMAR LEASE PAYMENT 2.2021

General Fund‐Development Services     $65.12

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Administration $195.34

389 ‐ MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC Total $260.46

409 ‐ MIDLAND PAPER CO

BULK PAPER(50)CASES

General Fund‐Development Services     $304.10

General Fund‐Finance     $212.87

General Fund‐Legislative     $91.23

General Fund‐Police     $608.20

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration $60.82

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Administration $91.23

General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Human Resources $30.41

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $60.82

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $60.82

409 ‐ MIDLAND PAPER CO Total $1,520.50

428 ‐ NICOR GAS

NATURAL GAS

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $1,884.72

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $1,098.48

NATURAL GAS/11879 E MAIN ST

Facilities & Grounds Maintenance           $109.35

428 ‐ NICOR GAS Total $3,092.55

437 ‐ 1000BULBS.COM

100W BULBS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $293.28

150W BULB

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $293.28

250W BULB

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $350.40
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DETAIL BOARD REPORT 2/11/2021

400W BULB

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $229.44

437 ‐ 1000BULBS.COM Total $1,166.40

455 ‐ POSTAL PROS SOUTHWEST INC

$27.36

$27.36

UM 1/18/21-1/24/21

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater 
Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water

UM 1/25/21‐1/31/21

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $4.02

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $4.02

455 ‐ POSTAL PROS SOUTHWEST INC Total $62.76

463 ‐ PROSAFETY INC

GLOVES, JACKET LINER

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $106.89

JACKET LINERS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $90.03

463 ‐ PROSAFETY INC Total $196.92

473 ‐ RADICOM BUSINESS COMM SYSTEMS

WELL 9 WELL HEAD SCADA ANTENNA

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $492.42

473 ‐ RADICOM BUSINESS COMM SYSTEMS Total $492.42

477 ‐ RALPHS GENERAL RENT ALL INC

MINI‐EXCAVATOR RENTAL

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $290.00

477 ‐ RALPHS GENERAL RENT ALL INC Total $290.00

479 ‐ RAY OHERRON CO INC

$7.94

SHIPPING

General Fund‐Police    

UNIFORM JACKET/DC FULTON

General Fund‐Police     $274.49

479 ‐ RAY OHERRON CO INC Total $282.43

481 ‐ RED WING SHOE COMPANY INC

BOOTS FOR BRANDON RAU

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $200.00

BOOTS FOR JUSTIN PRATHER

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $200.00

BOOTS FOR LUKE ERICKSON

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $193.49

481 ‐ RED WING SHOE COMPANY INC Total $593.49
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493 ‐ RUEKERT & MIELKE INC

2021 GIS ANNUAL SERVICES

General Fund‐Development Services     $475.00

General Fund‐Police     $475.00

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration $1,422.00

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $475.00

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $1,423.00

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $1,422.00

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $1,423.00

2021 VUEWORKS ANNUAL SERVICES

General Fund‐Development Services     $666.00

General Fund‐Police     $667.00

General Fund‐Public Works‐Administration $2,000.00

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $667.00

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $2,000.00

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $2,000.00

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $2,000.00

493 ‐ RUEKERT & MIELKE INC Total $17,115.00

495 ‐ RUSH TRUCK CENTER HUNTLEY

HYDRAULIC FILTERS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $171.84

TRANS BOLTS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $42.96

495 ‐ RUSH TRUCK CENTER HUNTLEY Total $214.80

502 ‐ SANTANDER LEASING LLC

STREET SWEEPER LEASE ‐ VEH 1671

Equipment Replacement Fund   $46,232.74

502 ‐ SANTANDER LEASING LLC Total $46,232.74

510 ‐ SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO

PAINT

General Fund‐Public Works‐Buildings & Grounds $34.38

510 ‐ SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO Total $34.38

518 ‐ SMITH INDUSTRIAL RUBBER & PLASTICS INC

SALT CONVEYOR ‐ VEH 1620

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $86.97

SALT CONVEYOR BELT & PULLEY W/BEARINGS

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $1,236.48

V‐BELT ‐ CONVEYOR

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $118.81

518 ‐ SMITH INDUSTRIAL RUBBER & PLASTICS INC Total $1,442.26
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519 ‐ SNAP ON TOOLS

MECHANIC SHOP TOOLS

Capital Projects and Improvement           $90.36

519 ‐ SNAP ON TOOLS Total $90.36

545 ‐ THOMPSON ELEVATOR INSP SVC INC

ELEVATOR INSPECTIONS

General Fund‐Development Services     $339.00

545 ‐ THOMPSON ELEVATOR INSP SVC INC Total $339.00

556 ‐ TPI TYLER PRESS INC

COURTESY NOTICES (1000)

General Fund‐Police     $328.35

556 ‐ TPI TYLER PRESS INC Total $328.35

557 ‐ TYLER TECHNOLOGIES INC

READY FORMS ONE-TIME FEE

Equipment Replacement Fund   $1,250.00

Wastewater Capital & Equipment           $625.00

Water Capital & Equipment Fund           $625.00

557 ‐ TYLER TECHNOLOGIES INC Total $2,500.00

558 ‐ THE UPS STORE 6063

SHIP CL2 REGULATORS TO SES

Water Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Water $14.89

558 ‐ THE UPS STORE 6063 Total $14.89

560 ‐ USA BLUE BOOK

PORCELAIN DISH ‐ LAB SUPPLIES

Wastewater Operating Fund‐Public Works‐Wastewater $102.00

560 ‐ USA BLUE BOOK Total $102.00

562 ‐ ULTRA STROBE COMMUNICATIONS INC

EQUIPMENT & INSTALL NEW SQUAD 20

Equipment Replacement Fund‐Police         $3,498.85

562 ‐ ULTRA STROBE COMMUNICATIONS INC Total $3,498.85

572 ‐ VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE

HEALTH INS PREM/PORTER 3/2021

Benefits Fund   $1,155.54

572 ‐ VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE Total $1,155.54
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583 ‐ WEST SIDE EXCHANGE

EMERGENCY REPAIR/SERVICE CALL ‐ VEH 1655 JD 444H LOADER

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $986.80

583 ‐ WEST SIDE EXCHANGE Total $986.80

677 ‐ CARGILL INC

ROAD SALT (R)2020‐12.71

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $23,135.82

677 ‐ CARGILL INC Total $23,135.82

682 ‐ WATER PRODUCTS COMPANY OF AURORA INC

10" MCCROMETER PROPELLER METERS, SERIAL #200617‐10 & #200616‐10

Water Capital & Equipment Fund           $4,890.00

10" MCCROMETER PROPELLER METERS, SERIAL#990347‐10 & #991086‐10

Water Capital & Equipment Fund           $4,890.00

682 ‐ WATER PRODUCTS COMPANY OF AURORA INC Total $9,780.00

689 ‐ O'REILLY ‐ STORE 5851

TIRE VALVE

General Fund‐Police     $1.72

689 ‐ O'REILLY ‐ STORE 5851 Total $1.72

719 ‐ 1ST AYD

GLASS CLEANER

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $162.72

719 ‐ 1ST AYD Total $162.72

804 ‐ MEINERT, JIM

CDL RENEWAL FEE REIMBURSEMENT

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $30.00

804 ‐ MEINERT, JIM Total $30.00

815 ‐ READ, BARB

REIMB ‐ SHOP & DINE PRIZES/HOLIDAY HOME DECORATING PRIZES

General Fund‐Development Services     $75.00

815 ‐ READ, BARB Total $75.00

893 ‐ CENTER FOR EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT LAW

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL

General Fund‐Police     $159.00

893 ‐ CENTER FOR EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT LAW Total $159.00
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933 ‐ GREVE CONSTRUCTION INC

DOWNTOWN SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE 1/16/21, 1/17/21 & 1/18/21

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $5,400.00

DOWNTOWN SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE 1/20 & 1/24/21

General Fund‐Public Works‐Streets Utilities & Fleet Svcs $6,200.00

933 ‐ GREVE CONSTRUCTION INC Total $11,600.00

983 ‐ HUNTLEY FORD

LUMBAR ADJUSTER ‐ VEH 25‐16

General Fund‐Police     $41.41

SEAT PAD CUSHION & COVER ‐ VEH 25‐16

General Fund‐Police     $315.35

983 ‐ HUNTLEY FORD Total $356.76

     386 ‐ MERIDIAN IT INC

      PHONE SYSTEM PREMIER MAINT RENEWAL

        General Fund‐Village Managers Office‐Information Technology $6,393.60

386 ‐ MERIDIAN IT INC Total $6,393.60

Grand Total $378,522.86
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720 ‐ MUNICIPAL WELL & PUMP

WELL 8 PUMP REHABILITATION PROJECT

Water Capital & Equipment Fund $30,630.00

720 ‐ MUNICIPAL WELL & PUMP Total $30,630.00

Grand Total $30,630.00

     MANUAL CHECK RUN 1/29/21 
*Approved at the 1/28/21 Village Board Meeting
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100-1033

DATE CK# AMOUNT PAYEE DESCRIPTION G/L Account #
1/13/2021 1638 50.00 BRIDGE HOSPICE CARE CENTER Memorial/Geuzendam 100-10-00-6250
1/15/2021 1639 10.00 MCHENRY COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE Record Notary/M. Carney 100-50-00-6610

60.00 Submitted To Village Board Meeting 2/11/21

VILLAGE OF HUNTLEY
PETTY CASH CHECKING ACCOUNT - AMERICAN COMMUNITY BANK
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February 11, 2021 
                                                            Village Board Meeting   

 
Agenda Item: Consideration - A Resolution Authorizing the Purchase of IDNetworks ID 

Records Management System (RMS) and Field Based Reporting System 
(RMS) from IDNetworks for the Police Department  

 
Department:  Police Department 

 
 
Introduction 
As of January 1, 2021, all law enforcement agencies are required to use the National Incident-Based 
Reporting System (NIBRS) for collecting and reporting crime-incident data to the FBI.  NIBRS will 
replace the current Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Program. Xpediter, the current field based report 
writing program which has been in place since 1999, is not NIBRS compliant.   
 
Staff Analysis 
After researching records management systems and field based reporting systems and live demonstrations 
of the various reporting systems, staff has selected the IDNetworks ID Records Management System and 
Field Based Reporting System. 
 
IDNetworks has been the Livescan (booking software) vendor for several years and has provided the 
Department with excellent customer service.  ID Records Management System and Field Based Reporting 
System will: 
 

 Allow calls for service information to drop into the Records Management System from dispatch 
thus eliminating the need for Records to have to re-enter all of the same data that was previously 
entered by dispatch and the responding officers.    

 Interface with several other report writing programs including Livescan, BEAST and iyeTek.  
This interface will prevent officers from having to enter the same information multiple times for 
the same incident.  

 Operate in the squad car the same way as it does in the station.  This will allow officers to be able 
to write reports in their squads as well as access prior reports.   

 Provide a user friendly way to complete the required National Incident-Based Reporting. 
 Provide customer support and system maintenance and/or updates.   

 
The implementation for the system will take approximately four to five months.   
 
Financial Impact 
The Village will purchase the records management system and field based reporting system directly 
through IDNetworks.  Total cost for the system is $70,500.00.  This is within the budget of $70,500.00.  
Funds for this project will come from the Village’s Capital Projects and Improvement Fund line item: 
400-00-00-8122.  
 
Legal Analysis 
Not applicable. 
 
Action Requested 
A motion of the Village Board for a Resolution to Authorize the Purchase of IDNetworks IDRecords 
Records Management System and Field Based Reporting System from IDNetworks for $70,500.00 for the 
Police Department. 
 
Exhibits 

1. Draft Resolution 
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF IDNETWORKS IDRECORDS  
RECORDS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (RMS) AND FIELD BASED REPORTING (FBR) SYSTEM  

IN THE AMOUNT OF $70,500.00 FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
 

Resolution (R) 2021-02.xx 
 

 WHEREAS, based on the current report writing system, Xpeditor, not being NIBRS (National Incident-
Based Reporting System) compliant; and  
 
 WHEREAS, of January 2021, all law enforcement agencies are required to use NIBRS for collecting and 
reporting crime-incident data to the FBI; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the purchase and implementation of the IDNetworks records management system and field 
based reporting system is NIBRS compliant; and  
 

WHEREAS, the purchase of the records management system and field based reporting system will be 
made directly through IDNetworks for a total cost of $70,500.00; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the FY21 Budget includes funds for the records management system and field based 
reporting system in the Village’s Capital Projects and Improvement Fund line item: 400-00-00-8122. 
  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
THE VILLAGE OF HUNTLEY as follows: 

 
 SECTION I:   The Village Board hereby approves the purchase of IDNetworks Records Management 
System and Field Based Reporting at a total cost of $70,500.00. 
 
 SECTION II:   This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval as 
provided by law. 
 
 SECTION III:  All Resolutions and parts of resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 
 
   Aye      Nay         Absent        Abstain 
Trustee Goldman _____      _____     _____     _____  
Trustee Hoeft  ____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Kanakaris _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Leopold _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Piwko  _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Westberg _____      _____     _____     _____ 
 
PASSED and APPROVED this 11th day of February, 2021. 

 
APPROVED: 

 
 

_____________________________ 
ATTEST :       Village President 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Village Clerk 
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February 11, 2021
Village Board Meeting 

 

  

Agenda Item: Consideration – An Ordinance Extending a Temporary Outdoor Dining 
Program to Facilitate Phased Re-Opening Of Restaurant Businesses During 
the Covid-19 Pandemic   

 
Department: Village Manager’s Office 

 
 
Introduction 
On May 28 2020, the Village Board approved Ordinance (O)2020-05.39 Establishing a Temporary 
Outdoor Dining Program to Facilitate Phased Re-Opening of Restaurant Businesses During the Covid-
19 Pandemic.  Per the ordinance, the program was in effect through November 30, 2020.  Due to the 
ongoing restrictions associated with the pandemic, the Village Board approved an ordinance on 
September 24, 2020, to extend the program through April 30, 2021.  Given the continued restrictions 
and uncertainties related to the pandemic, the program is now proposed to be extended through 
December 31, 2021.  The program may be repealed sooner if all pandemic restrictions have been lifted 
prior to that date. 
 
Staff Analysis 
The permit program would continue as originally approved in May of 2020. If the program is extended 
as proposed, staff will follow up with all current permit holders to update permits. 
 
Financial Impact 
None. 
 
Legal Analysis 
None required.   
 
Action Requested 
A motion of the Village Board for an Ordinance Extending a Temporary Outdoor Dining Program to 
Facilitate Phased Re-Opening of Restaurant Businesses During the Covid-19 Pandemic. 
 
Exhibit 

1. Draft Ordinance 
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{00026427} 1 
 

AN ORDINANCE EXTENDING A TEMPORARY OUTDOOR  
DINING PROGRAM TO FACILITATE PHASED RE-OPENING  

OF RESTAURANT BUSINESSES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 
 

Ordinance (O)2021-02.xx 
 

WHEREAS, the Village of Huntley is a home rule municipality organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Illinois; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Village Board approved Ordinance (O)2020-05.39 on May 28, 2020 

establishing a temporary outdoor dining program for restaurants, subject to certain limitations due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and approved Ordinance (O)2020-09.57 extending the program 
through April 30, 2021; and  

 
WHEREAS, Illinois Governor J.B. Pritzker has continued to issue proclamations of 

disaster within all counties in Illinois as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, the pandemic is still ongoing and outdoor and indoor dining capacity is still 

restricted and is expected to remain restricted for the foreseeable future; and 
 

WHEREAS, during the phased re-opening, restaurants have been required to increase 
spacing between tables in dining service areas, reduce their regular seating capacities to promote 
social distancing, and make other modifications to their physical layouts and operations; and 

 
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Huntley (the “Village 

Board”), in anticipation of the phased re-opening of Restaurants, desired to create a flexible and 
expedited mechanism for allowing and assisting Huntley Restaurants to operate outdoor dining 
facilities safely and effectively and within the limitations of the Re-Opening Plan; and 

 
WHEREAS, in furtherance of the foregoing, the Village Board determined that it was 

appropriate to establish a Temporary Outdoor Dining Program subject to and in accordance with 
this Ordinance (the “Program”) and to temporarily suspend the strict enforcement of the Village’s 
Zoning Code and other Village codes and ordinances as applied to outdoor dining facilities that 
are authorized pursuant to the Program; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Village Board has determined that extending the Program as set forth in 

this Ordinance from its current expiration date of April 30, 2021 is in the best interests of the 
Village and its residents in order to facilitate the continued operation of Huntley restaurants during 
the COVID-19 pandemic in accordance with the Re-Opening Plan; 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF HUNTLEY as follows: 
 

 SECTION I: The foregoing recitals are incorporated into this Ordinance as if fully set 
forth in this section. 
 

SECTION II: The Program established as set forth herein is hereby extended within the 
Village of Huntley. The Program is intended to have a short-term duration as provided in Section 
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V of this Ordinance. The Village Manager is authorized to oversee and implement the Program in 
accordance with this Ordinance. 

 
A. The Village Board hereby authorizes the Village Manager to approve and issue 
permits to Restaurants for temporary outdoor dining facilities (“Temporary Outdoor 
Dining Permits” or a “Permit”) during the term of the Program. The purpose of a 
Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit shall be to authorize a Restaurant to establish, on a 
temporary basis only, new or expanded outdoor dining facilities that have not been 
previously approved by the Village. These Permits are intended to serve as a temporary, 
flexible, expedited mechanism for the Village to review and approve outdoor dining 
facilities that are necessary to allow Restaurants to remain open during the COVID-19 
pandemic and operate safely and effectively in accordance with the Re-Opening Plan. 
Temporary Outdoor Dining Permits shall be subject to the following terms and conditions: 

 
i. Applications for Temporary Outdoor Dining Permits shall be made to the 

Village in a form to be prescribed by the Village Manager. The Village 
Manager shall issue a Permit only if the applicant has submitted a complete 
application, including all information required by this Ordinance, that 
demonstrates compliance with all Program requirements. 

 
ii. A Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit may only be issued for property that the 

Restaurant applicant owns, leases, or is otherwise authorized to occupy during 
the term of the Permit. The Village Manager may issue separate, but 
coordinated, Permits to multiple applicants to allow such applicants to share 
property or facilities or otherwise combine resources in a manner that 
preserves the public health, safety, and welfare. 
 

iii. Each Permit applicant must provide a site plan, which shall be incorporated 
into the Permit, that specifies the location and layout of all outdoor dining 
facilities, outdoor waiting or queueing areas, barriers, and emergency access 
routes. The Permit may authorize outdoor dining facilities to be located in a 
manner that does not strictly comply with the Village’s Zoning Code or other 
applicable Village codes and ordinances, provided that public health, safety, 
and welfare are adequately protected. Except for such deviations as may be 
authorized by the Permit, the site plan shall demonstrate compliance with all 
Legal Requirements, as defined below.  

 
iv. A Permit may authorize specified areas of the applicant’s property that are 

ordinarily devoted to other uses (including yards, off-street parking, 
walkways, or driveways) to be converted into outdoor dining facilities; 
provided, however, that: (a) sufficient off-street parking must be provided in 
light of the Restaurant’s modified seating capacity pursuant to the Re-
Opening Plan, and (b) safe and adequate vehicular, pedestrian, and emergency 
access routes are maintained.  

 
v. Appropriate physical barriers shall be provided to separate the outdoor dining 

facilities from other portions of the property, including by appropriately 
enclosing any areas where alcoholic beverages will be served for on-premises 
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consumption and adequately protecting diners from roadways, driveways, 
and parking areas that are open to motor vehicles. Adequate means of ingress 
and egress in accordance with applicable fire and life safety regulations shall 
be provided. 

 
vi. Each Permit shall specify the hours of operation for the outdoor dining 

facilities; provided, however, that outdoor dining facilities shall not be 
operated earlier than 7:00 a.m. nor later than 10:00 p.m. 

 
vii. Except for deviations from the Village’s Zoning Code or other ordinances that 

are authorized by a Permit in accordance with this Ordinance, the applicant 
and its Restaurant operations shall be subject to and must comply with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations (including but not limited 
to public health regulations and orders or regulations relating to 
implementation of the Re-Opening Plan, as may be modified or amended 
from time to time) and shall secure and comply with all other permits or 
approvals required by the Village or any other agency having jurisdiction 
(collectively, the “Legal Requirements”).  

 
viii. The Village Manager may condition issuance of any Temporary Outdoor 

Dining Permit on such additional conditions as the Village Manager 
determines are necessary and appropriate to protect the public health, safety, 
and welfare in accordance with the Re-Opening Plan; minimize noise and 
other impacts that may adversely affect neighboring properties; and/or 
provide for safe and efficient operation of adjacent public and private rights-
of-way, parking areas, and access facilities. The Village Manager is further 
authorized to modify the conditions of any Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit 
after its issuance for the purpose of ensuring ongoing compliance with the 
Legal Requirements. 

 
ix. No Permit may be issued unless the applicant shall file with the application a 

certificate of insurance from an insurance company authorized to do business 
in this State and in a form acceptable to the Village, certifying that the 
applicant has in force and effect all insurance required by Village ordinance 
or State statutes with respect to the Restaurant operations on the property to 
be used for outdoor dining facilities. 

 
x. No Permit may be issued unless the applicant shall agree to: (a) waive any 

and all claims against the Village relating to the Program, the Permit, or 
operation of the applicant’s outdoor dining facilities; and (b) indemnify and 
hold harmless the Village and its elected and appointed officials, officers, 
boards, commissioners, attorneys, employees, and agents from any and all 
claims resulting from or arising out of, or alleged to result from or arise out 
of, issuance of the Permit or the establishment and operation of the outdoor 
dining facilities authorized thereby. Every applicant must consent to and sign 
a written waiver, indemnification, and hold harmless agreement consistent 
with this paragraph and in a form satisfactory to the Village prior to issuance 
of the requested Permit. 
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xi. A Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit shall be issued at no cost. 

 
xii. Each Permit shall be issued for a limited period of time to be specified in the 

Permit; provided, however, that the Village Manager shall not issue, renew, 
or extend any Permit beyond December 31, 2021.  

 
xiii. Applicants shall have no vested rights in the continuation of the Program or 

any Permit issued pursuant thereto, and the Program may be modified or 
terminated at any time by further ordinance of the Village Board. 

 
xiv. The Village Manager shall have the right to terminate immediately any Permit 

issued under this Ordinance for violation of the terms of this Ordinance or the 
conditions of the Permit. 

 
xv. In implementing the Program and issuing Temporary Outdoor Dining 

Permits, the Village Manager shall seek to effect uniformity of treatment 
among various applicants to the greatest extent practicable under the 
circumstances presented. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Village 
Manager regarding issuance, denial, or termination of a Permit may petition 
the Village Board for review of the Village Manager’s decision. The Village 
Board (with or without such petition) reserves the right to affirm or reverse 
any decision by the Village Manager made pursuant to the Program or any 
Permit. The decision of the Village Board shall be a final decision. 

 
B. In connection with the issuance of a Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit pursuant to this 

Ordinance, the Village Board hereby authorizes the Village President to approve 
modifications to the applicant’s previously-authorized Huntley liquor license for 
license year 2021 in order to: (i) temporarily modify the boundaries of the licensed 
premises to include the new or expanded outdoor dining facilities during the term of 
the Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit; and (ii) authorize relief from the strict 
restrictions and requirements of the applicant’s liquor license as necessary and 
appropriate to permit operation of the new or expanded outdoor dining facilities during 
the term of the Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit. 

 
SECTION III:   Subject to the terms of this Ordinance, the Village Board authorizes and 

directs that the Village and its officers and employees temporarily suspend enforcement of strict 
compliance with the Village Zoning Code and other Village codes and ordinances with respect to 
Restaurant outdoor dining facilities that are established and operated in conformity with the 
Program and a valid Permit. 

 
SECTION IV: This Ordinance shall be given effect during its term as provided in Section 

V notwithstanding any other Village ordinances or parts of ordinances that may be in conflict 
herewith; however, this Ordinance shall not be construed to repeal or amend any such conflicting 
ordinances. 

 
SECTION V:   This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its adoption 

and continuing for a limited term. This Ordinance shall expire and be automatically repealed on 
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December 31, 2021 unless extended or sooner repealed by further ordinance of the Village Board. 
The Program, and any Temporary Outdoor Dining Permits issued pursuant to the Program, shall 
automatically terminate upon the expiration of the term of this Ordinance. 

 
 
   Aye      Nay       Absent        Abstain 

Trustee Goldman _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Hoeft  _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Kanakaris _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Leopold _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Piwko  _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Westberg _____      _____     _____     _____ 
 

PASSED and APPROVED this 11th day of February 2021. 

 

APPROVED: 
 
 
__________________________________ 

ATTEST:     Village President 
 
 
___________________________ 
Village Clerk 
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February 11, 2021
Village Board Meeting 

 

  

Agenda Item: Consideration – A Resolution Temporarily Permitting Consumption of 
Alcoholic Beverages in Designated Outdoor Public Spaces, Subject to 
Certain Limitations 

   
Department: Village Manager’s Office 

 
Introduction 
On May 28, 2020, the Village Board approved Resolution (R)2020-05.46 Temporarily Permitting 
Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages in Designated Outdoor Public Spaces, Subject to Certain 
Limitations due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and associated restrictions on indoor dining.  The 
designated spaces are the Town Square and the municipal parking lots behind Parkside Pub and BBQ 
King.  Per the resolution, this was in effect through November 30, 2020.  Due to the ongoing 
restrictions associated with the pandemic, the Village Board approved a resolution on September 24, 
2020, to extend this provision through April 30, 2021. Given the continued restrictions and 
uncertainties related to the pandemic, this provision is now proposed to be extended through December 
31, 2021.  The provision may be repealed sooner if all pandemic restrictions have been lifted prior to 
that date. 
 
Staff Analysis 
In order to allow for alcohol consumption on public property, it is necessary to continue the temporary 
suspension of enforcement of Section 110.14 of the Liquor Code in certain designated outdoor public 
spaces within the Village’s downtown.  These spaces have been identified as the Town Square 
(Designated Public Space A), the Main Street municipal lot (Designated Public Space B), and the First 
Street municipal lot (Designated Public Space C).   
 
Key elements of the resolution to temporarily permit consumption of alcoholic beverages in designated 
outdoor public spaces include: 
 
(a) Open containers of alcohol may not be carried into or out of the Designated Public Space A. 

 
(b) Alcohol may be served by BASSET trained employees in Designated Public Space B or C. 

 
(c) Possession of open containers and consumption of alcoholic beverages within the Designated 

Public Space A shall be permitted only between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. and 
between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. in Designated Public Spaces B and C. 

 
Financial Impact 
None. 
 
Legal Analysis 
None required.  
 
Action Requested 
A motion of the Village Board for a Resolution Temporarily Permitting Consumption of Alcoholic 
Beverages in Designated Outdoor Public Spaces, Subject to Certain Limitations. 
 
Exhibit 

1. Draft Resolution 
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A RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY PERMITTING CONSUMPTION  
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN DESIGNATED 

OUTDOOR PUBLIC SPACES, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN LIMITATIONS  
 

Resolution (R)2021-02.xx 
 

WHEREAS, the Village of Huntley is a home rule unit of local government under the 
Illinois Constitution, 1970, Article VII, Section 6; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Village Board approved Resolution (R)2020-05.46 on May 28, 2020 
temporarily permitting the consumption of alcoholic beverages in designated outdoor public 
spaces, subject to certain limitations due to the COVID-19 pandemic and extended the temporary 
suspension by Resolution (R)2020-09.62 to April 30, 2021 ; and 

 
WHEREAS, Illinois Governor J.B. Pritzker has continued to issue proclamations of 

disaster within all counties in Illinois as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, the pandemic is still ongoing and indoor and outdoor dining capacity is still 

restricted and is expected to remain restricted for the foreseeable future; and 
 

WHEREAS, during the phased re-opening, restaurants made various modifications to their 
physical layouts and operations to promote social distancing and protect public health, and such 
modifications have significantly reduced the restaurants’ regular seating capacities; and 

 
WHEREAS, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and associated limitations, many restaurants 

within the Village continue to offer carry-out food and beverages, including carry-out sales of 
alcoholic beverages in sealed containers for off-premises consumption; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Village of Huntley regulates the sale and consumption of alcoholic 
beverages in the Village through its Liquor Control Ordinance, as set forth in Title XI, Chapter 
110 of the Huntley Village Code (the “Liquor Code”), and Section 110.14 of the Liquor Code 
generally prohibits the consumption of alcoholic beverages upon streets, sidewalks, and other 
public places within the Village; and 
 

WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Huntley (the “Village 
Board”) previously determined that it was appropriate to extend the temporary suspension of 
enforcement of Section 110.14 of the Liquor Code in certain designated outdoor public spaces 
within the Village’s downtown, as specifically depicted on Exhibit A hereto, (the “Designated 
Public Spaces”) for a limited time during the implementation of the Re-Opening Plan and subject 
to the terms and limitations set forth in this Resolution (the “Temporary Suspension”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the Village Board has determined that the continued Temporary Suspension 

is desirable and in the best interests of the Village and its residents in order to support the Huntley 
business community during the COVID-19 pandemic and enhance restaurants’ ability to offer 
successful carry-out service options while dine-in services are closed or operating with 
significantly reduced capacities in accordance with the Re-Opening Plan. 
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF HUNTLEY as follows: 
 
 SECTION I.  The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into this Resolution as the 
findings of the President and Board of Trustees. 
 

SECTION II:  Subject to the terms of this Resolution, the Village Board authorizes and 
directs that the Village and its officers and employees temporarily suspend enforcement of Section 
110.14 of the Liquor Code with respect to possession of open containers of alcohol and public 
consumption of alcohol by individuals 21 years of age and older within the Designated Public 
Spaces as depicted in Exhibit A to this Resolution, subject to the following terms and conditions: 
 

(a) Open containers of alcohol may not be carried into or out of the Designated Public 
Space A. 
 

(b) Alcohol may be served in Designated Public Space B or C by BASSET trained 
employees of a restaurant located immediately adjacent to such Designated Public 
Space B or C, provided that the restaurant is operating pursuant to a Village-issued 
Temporary Outdoor Dining Permit and in compliance with all applicable liquor 
regulations and license requirements. Open containers of alcohol may not otherwise 
be carried into or out of Designated Public Space B or C. 
 

(c) Possession of open containers and consumption of alcoholic beverages within the 
Designated Public Space A shall be permitted only between the hours of 11:00 a.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. and between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. in Designated 
Public Spaces B and C. 

 
(d) Persons using the Designated Public Spaces must comply with all other applicable 

laws, orders, rules, and regulations, including but not limited to laws relating to 
public intoxication, noise, and litter, as well as social distancing requirements and 
other public health regulations and orders relating to the COVID-19 pandemic, as 
may be modified or amended from time to time. 

 
SECTION III: The Village Manager and the Chief of Police are hereby authorized to 

oversee and implement the Temporary Suspension in accordance with this Resolution, including 
by: (a) installing such signage, barriers, pavement markings, or other devices in and around the 
Designated Public Spaces as they may deem appropriate to facilitate compliance with this 
Resolution and applicable social distancing and public health regulations; and (b) monitoring the 
use of the Designated Public Spaces and the effectiveness and impact of the Temporary 
Suspension.  

 
SECTION IV: The Temporary Suspension shall be in effect beginning upon the effective 

date of this Resolution and shall continue through December 31, 2021, unless the Village Board 
shall either terminate the Temporary Suspension or extend its duration by further resolution or 
ordinance. 
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SECTION V:  This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage 

and approval as provided by law. 
 

Aye      Nay         Absent        Abstain 
Trustee Goldman _____      _____     _____     _____  
Trustee Hoeft  ____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Kanakaris _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Leopold _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Piwko  _____      _____     _____     _____ 
Trustee Westberg _____      _____     _____     _____ 
 
PASSED and APPROVED this 11th day of February 2021. 
 

APPROVED: 
 
 

_____________________________ 
ATTEST:       Village President 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Village Clerk 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Depiction of the Designated Public Spaces 
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